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and clothe them. Were our missionaries I well a* spiritually, the bondage in which 
laboring among a race of people whore they have lived, 
oast# was unknown, and where those 
whd- listen to their teaching possessed
any degree of independence and self- tians would seem like offering a reward 
reliance, I would not for a moment ad- to such, and might induce some insincere 
vocate the policy which, under present ones to become nominal Christians, 
circumstances, I believe wpuld be the 
most successful way of holding those 
who have accepted Christianity, and of 
making plain the way for those who be
lieve in the religion of Christ, but who

_McMaster Uuivehsity.—We have
received the report of the Senate of Me 
Master University. It is an elaborate 
document of twenty-four pages. , It 
shows that the gentlemen composing 
this body have done much hard work, 
and have problems on their hands and 
hearts which it will take all their wisdom 
to solve most judiciously. It is propos
ed to have four affiliated institutions. 
First there is McMasfa-'Hall, the Theo
logical institution we have adopted as 
our own. Second, there is Woodstock 
College, which is 
Third, Moulton's Ladies' College, which 
has just begun, but which already has all 
the accommodation it commands taxed. 
Finally, there is to be the Arts College

the great end of national prohibition, as 
tin? ultimate goal of their efforts and the 
only assured remedy for the fearful evils 
of the rum traffic.

brought to vote for a Conservative, add 
he the powerful leader of his partr ? 
Yes, political predictions must фе for 
once sacrificed that the rights of the 
college may bo vindicated. The record 
of that political contest, the hottest, 
perhaps, ever fought in ^ovn Scotia, can
not enter into this cursory narrative. 
Mr. Crawley, the man of resolute will, of 
indomitable pluck, is in the thickest of 
the fight. Mr. .Johnston is sent to the 
House bv an overwhelming majority. 
Henceforth with .this champion on the 
floor of ihe House, Acadia College ob
tains from Government the considera
tion and the rights which had been 
hitherto denied. This new victor)- won, 
and much encouriurvd by the victory, 
Mr. Crawley continued to laltor among 
the churches for the financial aid re-

— < iBiTVAKY.—Our 
brother, Rev. -D. P. Harris, died at bis 
home on Monday, .Tan. 7th. He had 
been in the hospital at St. John for some 
time, until the physicians gave up hope 
and advised that he be taken home. He 
was ono of our most devoted ministers, 
lie died rejoicing in his Saviour. We 
expect a longer obituary from some 
other pen.

it may possibly be said by some that 
to furnish work for all who become Chris-

— Total Abstinence— A Student’s 
Total Abstinence Society was formed in 
1856 in connection with a number of col
leges in England. Then, very few of the 
students wore total abstainers. We well 
remember, over twenty years ago, when 
a student at one of those colleges, 
the teetotallers, as they were called, 
were few, and we had to suffer a good 
deal of ridicule. Now, of the 253 stu
dents at six of the principal theological 
schools of England, 236 are total abstain
ers. In Spurgeon's College, there is not 
a single one who indulges in drink. This 
is an encouraging p mgr ess,

— SvEAimii.lt UTAiMsivtos The follow
ing, from an English paper, put# two 
fact# in strange Juxiajuieiioii :

!<aet year 1,356 people died of delirum 
tremens in England In the same year 
twenty-live people died of hydrophobia, 
and owing U» this thousands of dogs 

killed and all kept alive had to

I admit that probably this could not 
be fully guarded against, but oven should 
this be the case would the bad effect
overbalance the good ?

Probably in our own enlightened Chris
tian country we are not without the 
trouble in a greater or less degree.

occupied more space than 
I intended, and will leave the matter to 
be dealt with by others, if any think 

"worth while.
Truro, N. $L Jan. 5.

— CoxonATrLATioNs—Many congratu- 
cornipg in over the improved 

typographical appearance of the jiaper 
It is said, and truly so, that it now com
pares favorably with any paper published 
in Canada. We are sorry that, in the 
confusion of changing over to a no*

latkmi dare not give up idolatry, because with 
It in many, if not in most eases, they 
give up their chances of obtaining food.

In order to show more clearly why. 
something more must lie done for the 
people than preaching to them and in
ducing them tfl, give up idolatry, it will 
be mii gwry W> consider some of their 
characteristic*, and how they have been 
in Ihe habit of living ; this subject 1 
would much rather leave to those who 
are better able to esplaie II. The class 
In which

to be remodelled.

T. M.. Boons.printer and the various little delay fnoi 
dcntUo getting tilings in perfect running 
order, have made it im|ioaaibl# to get all 
the |«apors mailed on time. Now that 
this cause

proper.
It ia proposed to introduce at Wood 

stock, in addition to the courses ш arts 
usual in an academy of the highest 
grade, a course of manual trainlng,which 
is not tii teach a trade, but tit educate 
the practical side of a pupil's nature. 
This is u new de|>artu*n in line with the 
most progressive thought of educational 
inis. We.

Dr. Crawley. •piired to build lip end sustain the col-
With tb*- exception of a briefl*t^‘'ig across the Bay again re 

gularly, weTmpe then- grill lw no further 
cause for complaint

(The following from an aide and ap 
prectativ* sketch of the life of hr '

delay is rammed, and the IM-rind, when he wain si the head of a
miharyt in Cincinnati, « !.. hr. 

tooted from first to last
the B il/risen» of Jailley

native Christians I- long 
people, poorer than

nsgtne They hev«

Il-1" 1

, lie«Є-

1 are vary pc orpines of Лса«Іia College.. A 
ago I he Hoanl of Governor* ro

ui I be
A New aswear a inussle

They kill thousands of dogs tweauee a 
few have mime to their death beueuse of 
%>>'- 'I lli' m hut І їм- і і. ml tin»,' « In. 
are most reaponsible for the traffic which 
bnnp over a thousand to a terrible end, 
tii parliament and dub them Knights, 
while the traffic is fenced about by law.

is the friends 
of the Mussssiiea «an Visitus have been 
inlhnued, the office of the pa|>er lus* Iteen 
moved to the ltamVlU* budding, 
of Frinco Willlam and K mg streets. The

hope for all these institutions, 
which are tii be united in the University 
of the Baptists of the West, a bright

no land, lb 
If not all of tb 
day to 'lay on what W'

heathoiii

X lied I,

navis and other high cast.
This. TErfl. and I hr HI her.director* have kindly delenuiued that 

it shall l*e more worthy of-the dénomma "* '
1 • іашпаїиі* of whdm tb 

had to obey

*— A Notable Cmemvu*
—A Conference was recently held ui 
New York, txmipnaed of representatives 
of all the Christian bodies, to discuss the

«•wrsasNi s.
*fb •■-» I he Brooklyn tirnlge, 
rk. і» іmmeu*. Ovet ІІ,OUI 1,000 
ih*1 liridge last veer, and the re

turn it represents, by furnishing it ui the 
most respectable and com for tali le way 
In writing the. above head Unas, how 
ever, we proposod to call attention, 
••specially, to the pru§K*#d Baptist heed, 
•piarters, In connection with which the 
MaasKsoKE 
Л largo room has been secured, which is 
to he furnished ai:d kept comfortable, 
to tie used a* the meeting place of the 
denominational Boards located in St. 
John and for various other more general 
denominational purposes. It will be 
kept stocked with periodicals and pajierx, 
and can be used, when, not employed 
otherwise, as a waiting room for our 
|>eople, where the* time can be passed 
pleasantly. ІГ is also expected that 
means will be adopted, in connection 
with it, to foster the «spirit de corps of 
the Baptists of St Johm A meeting 
will be held on Thursday (to-morrow) 
afternoon, to consider the question of u 
constitution, Ac.

*■
to do buemsms ursuii 
they are in reality

'«і dared even to think for them

religious condition of the city and to plan — Gloss Cornu wiv*. All there f* <if 
tii grapple with its needs, ‘wane startling lose communion can lie <чітрп«мм«І into 
facts were brought out. two propositions. Valid baptism is pro

It was stated that in 1MÜ there was requisite to churoh membership. Mem
one Fro testant church in the city to bership in a church, or eligibility for

їїтЙХГÆ2L№ -... .............. ...........«-was.
the number of churches, in jtroponion to the Supper In it. Ihe conclusion is 
to tho population, has steadily decreased that a* no on* is eligible to membership 
for nearly fifty years- Hie Protestant uni,«* baptised, the unbaptised are not
ЇЙ'ьЯіГМ» Щ*ш****** - a-a-a.
ohurch members. Another speaker In other word», a man must be qualified 
stated that there are 30,UUU Bohemians for membership in a church before he is 
in the city, and they may be .hvided in- prepared for the highest privilege of

bîaxsJîyssS' -a: eî mrb:r‘"'LAU th,‘ rprri - n™rlrwork and Uve in communities," said he. "«’lf-widont and natural that we are sur- 
“they hear only their native tongue, and prised that any should make of it an oc- 

li.ve know,. « man who, aftnr l.«vi„* cion оГоПліюо. 11 It be right to ore-
^^Гь2йоГЙДИ.„^."° —. SS -as— S- mombemhip

A oity like New York, however, which * "Ь,,.гсЬ' “ mu,t *" ri«bt to P™»1"'1» 
receive, end hold. . Urge I art of the ‘Ь»т ,гош Supper which i, tho
mint i,religion, immigmot. from Europe, b,*b,”t pnvdege of chord, memhenihip, 
ta not to he taken » feirly repreuniting To rooelrethem tothta highrot privilege 
the completive religion, condition of °f memberthip, whde procludmg them 
the country. There i, etao eocourog. Гмт -«"•""hip it.elf, eeem, utterly in- 
ing ,lde. Dr. John 11.11 .tated that never ”n",U'nt- N°"' °"° fi”,bl f«ult wiUl
in the twenty**, yeer, of hi. jemtorete U*/°r refu",n« •“ »du,it ll,“* *> dM” 
in the oily wee It. religion, life more Vig. O'diiiptued to choroh memhenihip, why 
oroui tlrno now. A committee of twenty tb,n lb”r ^ 10 °ur "h”1 •" 
live we. appointed to over.,, the work mU ‘b™ to the Supper, 
of meeting more adequately the по.иі* _ A New Editor—Prof. Newman has 
of the teeming myriads of the groat me- l>e(,n appointed to tho editorial chair of 
trO|>olis. the Canadian Baptist, in the place of

Rev. E. W. Dodson, who resigned some 
time since, and has become pastor of tho 
church at Woodstock. He announces 
he is enabled (o take this position while 
retaining that of professor at McMaster 
Hall ; because our old and dear friend, 
Prof. J. E. Wells, will do a large share of 
the editorial work, and l'tof. D. A. Mc
Gregor and other brethren will co-operate. 
The Canadian Baptist has been one of 
the most solid and valued of our ex
changes. Under the editorial super
vision of a gentleman of Prof. Newman's 
ability, and with such helpers, there is 
no doubt but that it will equal if not sur
pass its^fino record of the past. We ten
der sincerest good wishes to the new oc
cupant of the editorial chair of the Bap
tists of the*West.

— The Baptist Mishiomakv Society of 
that Oxtaeio AND Quebec—We are pained to 

learn, through the Canadian Baptist, that 
our brethren in tho West are in trouble. 
Bro. McLaurin, their senior missionary, 
after his return in shattered health, re
signed his position under the Foreign 
Misson Board, through some issue with 
that body. The Convention, however, at 

Scott Act was 206. its late session at Si. Catharines, ap.
pointed him secretary of the Board, and 
urgently requested the Board to restore 
him to his position as missionary. The 
Board were dissatisfied with this action 
of the body appointing them, and passed 
a resolution offering to continue Bro. 
McLaurin as missionary at a salary of 
91000, on condition that he retire from 
the secretaryship. He felt he could not 
accept this offer, neither could be be 
secretary of a Board that did not desire 
his services, so he resigned both positions. 
There is some very vigorous correspond
ence in the Baptist on the subject. It 
appears that thirteen members of the 
Board, all but one outside of Toronto, 
dissent from, the action of the Board. 
Until recently, the Boards, with the ex
ception of that of Home Missions, have 
been close corporations and self-per
petuating. This discussion will help to 
settle the'relationship of the Board to 
the Convention. We sincerely regret 
that any misunderstanding should hs>ve 

let all temperance nfen keep in mind occurred.

with*ml *n» і 
rohgim.» . .. . 
dertaking by

ptoUbh iy of ‘toutItem l ali- 
i*d tii have a larger 
I "f l*-k 1 ihwrVBtrtry 
ь* a M inch glass, it is 
m* new instruments 

12 inches in -ham«-ter. This 
egnlfytng power that will 
w# of the mopn a* visible 
!«• the naked eye, wer* it

• ПІД,1**1 lepers in ln4U. 
of wretchedness I A mis- 

sionsry ha* I-enn »«uit tii labor among

Now, let us for ••sample take a child 
In our country, born of poor, ignorant, 
dishonest parents, and brought up 
among persons of similar character, hut 
who has always l wen able to obtain 
food and clothing. Some good » "hristian 
takes pity on this child and induces it 
to go to school, and to ohurch, and tells 
it that the life it has I wen leading is 
wrong, and that Christ, died to save it, 
and is willijig now to do so, hut that |t 
must forsake sin and live a different

>• Visitor office is located.

ready її» ft»l 
•r The story

of those early effort* made h> the Nova 
Sgotia Baptist* to, build a Colie 
tlirilliiqgoiie, but cannot b« reh 
here. The College must have vhi

will

•d
rights. These right* must be obtained 
from the Provincial legislator- Mr 
Crawley gin's Ix-fikr*. Ihe l«rof the II.щ.. j 
and appehl» for a charter I'hv "ІіЬ«м і ІІ1' 
ala" aiul'the ‘4’onservatiyea" unite ami 
reject the appeal Mr. Crawley ia defeat 
ed," and hia brethren are discouraged.
But the champion has not lost heart ; 
nay, his defeat spurs him to a more de
termined effort. He says that the next

•
agaui't Foreign M lesion* 
the church look after Ih 
home?" “ NW do," said the i lergyman. 
nuietly, and gave the mama tract.

Luther had thi* way "I espflhning 
the "triple crown" " Пі*- I*rt|w lia* three 
crowns-}— I Will show 
is again*t Go*l, for he abrogates religion r. 
—the second against the Emperor, for 
he abrogates the secular power ;—the 
thirvl, against society at largo, for he ab 
rugate* mtrringv.

— Mr. Williamson, the i’liilmiclphian 
who hgs given his fortune of 915,000,000 
to found a mechaijjcal training school in 
that city, is a bachelor and now in. hi.* 
eighty-fifth year. He began life as a 
farmer's boy without a penny, and laid 
the foundation of his wealth by prmc 
ticing the most rigid economy. He 
struck out for himself as a country 
peddler. Then he opened a dry goods 
store and used his surplus profits in for
tunate investments. He has carried 
the same umbrella for fifteen years, and 
is very much of a recluse.

— An English officer of the highest 
distinction said, ‘The American Missions 
alone are doing more for the satisfactory 
settlement of the Eastern question than 
all out/governments." By their contact 
with pebplé of all nations they are teach
ing them mutual interest, respect and 
confidence, and so doing more than any 
other force to make the whole world

life; the child is willing to make the 
eliange, but says, “ What work have "you 
for mo to do, how am I going to live ? " 
and receives the answer, “ I cannot give 
you any work or any food, 1 can only 
tell you how and where to „receive food 
for your soul."

What will probably become of that 
child? Will it accept religion regardless 
of consequences, or willjvoverty end the 
pang of hunger, together with the jeers 
and threats of its former associates drive 
it back to a miserable life, where “the 
wages of sin is death," but where during 
this life it can procure food and raiment.

It may lie thought that I have over
drawn the picture, if so 1 shall be glad to 
be corrected in any statement I have 
made. I know that as regards the per
secution (by the high caste people), of 
those who accept Christianity 1 have 
spoken mildly. I also know from per
sonal observation that the majority of 
those who willingly listen to the preach
ing of the Gospel are |>oor beyond com- 
iwison, and we all know that at present 
our Missionaries cannot relieve this pov
erty, or it at all, to a very limited extent; 
they have not been sent there for that 
purpose. Now the question arises, Can 
employment be furnished for these poor 
native Christians ?

"Why doesn't 
і' heathen at

thing to he none is to create a legisla 
lure that trill grand the petition for a 
charter. Again, hia voice ami pen are 
brought into requisition to control the 
elections for 18-Hlfr In the winter of 
M40, when the new—,hrtii*e assembled, 
Mr. Crawley ap|M*arv«l again at its l*r, 
ami plea*I his case lx*fore a more friendly 
set of men.. The charter was granted by 
a majority of twelve ; but a vote of the 
Lower House must go to the legislative 
Council for ratification. Three the 
ablest members of that body fight against 
the charter with a stubborn persistency. 
In that Council is a man who is without 
a peer in parliamentary debate. He. is a 
Baptist, but a Conservative in politics. 
The Baptists are almost to a man Liber
als. But Hon. J. W. Johnston, though 
not in accord politically with his Baptist 
brethren, will give them the benefit of a 
speech in the Council Chamber, yet he 
will tote ayain.it the charter. Whatever 
his vote

Can Anything Be Done to Make Mission 
Work Among the Telngns More 

fiuceesaful?

why. The first

1 am very reluctant to come before the 
public on so grave and imjiortaut 
iect as the above, but while in conversa
tion lately with a prominent member of 

denomination, 1 was requested ' to 
make public (through the columns of the 
Measxsnokb and Vшток) my views on 
this subject. 1 at first positively declined 
but have since decided to do so, and 
leave the matter to the criticism of those 
who are able to judge of the feasibility or 
advisabdity of trying such a scheme a* 1

— Scott Act.—There is no subject up
on which greater difference of opinion 
has existed than upon the operation of 
the Scott Act. The moat earnest tem
perance men declare it to have been as 
successful as could have been expected, 
under Ell the trying circumstances of the 
case. The liquor men have circulated 
all kinds of reports about its failure, and 
have sought, by every moans possible, to 
make it a ^lead letter. Between these 
two classes, all shades of opinion have 
prevailed. We are glad to learn that our 
Dominion Government have instituted

propose.
Wo believe that in . accordance with 

the command of our Saviour, it is 
duty to send the Gospel to tho heathen. 

’ This has been done as far as our denomi
nation has from time to time felt able, 
and wo believe that good, honest, hard- 
working'XJhristian men and woman have 
left home and all that is dear to them 
hero to go and labor lor the salvation of 
the Telugu’s. But have the results been 
all that we could wish 1 or even all that 
we could’ reasonably expect from the 
amount of work done among a people 
who are not at all unwilling to listen to 
the preaching of the Gospel. (1 speak 

of tho lowest castes, for from this 
class nearly all 
have been gathered.) If the results are

may have been, his speech won a 
victory for the charter. His logic and 
his eloquence on this occasion may have 
weakened his own intention to vote

inquiries about its .working, to secure re
liable. information. Only Ontario bas 
sent a report The government of this 
banner Province of Canada inform the 
government at Ottawa that there have 
been 105 elections under the Act, which 
have been generally successful; and 
when repeal lias been attempted it 
has been generally unsuccessfnl. As to 
the working of the Act, when carried, it 
is reported that in the Counties where it 
is now in force, the arrests for being 
drunk and disorderly were 482 the last 
year under license, while similar arrests, 
last year, under the 

Those who are unfriendly to the Act 
cannot cast any doubt upon these statis
tics. They have been gathered by a gov
ernment none too friendly to the Act, 
and not by any partial prohibitionist 
They also make a fine showing. It is no 
small success that drunkennessa<$d its 
consequent disorderly conduce* have 
been reduced 50 per cent, by the opera
tion of the Scott Act, while in force in 
Ontario.

I believe it can to a great extent with
out being a very great additional tax on 
the denomination. It must be remem
bered that the cost of maintainin

against the bill. If space would permit 
an explanation of this antagonism be
tween Mr. Johnston’s speech and his 
vote, the explanation would entirely ac
quit the honorable gentleman of the 
charge of dishonesty some might be dis
posed to urge against him.

There was yet another battle to be 
fought. By a vote of the House of 
Assembly government grants of money 
wore being every year made to ling's 
College and to Dalhousie. Why should 
Acadia College be overlooked in the 
bestowmont of such favors? The Bap
tists apply for a government grant. The 
application meets with a refusal. Mr. 
Crawley is not discouraged though de
feated. Tho time for a new election is 
at hand. Baptists must bestir them
selves in the approaching election, and 
see to it that a man is brought into the 
next House *ho shall be competent to 
meet any master the one man who is

ily of low-caste natives in India is very 
small. But these people must not bo 
fed by charity, and experience has not 
shown that they are successful as land 
holders, but they can and will work if 
others provide and manage the work for

— The Princess Maud of Wales is said 
to^ive away a large share of her •* allow- 
ance" in charity, and. to earn more for 
that purpose by picking up all the pea
cock feathers about the grounds at 
Sandringham, and making them into 
fans and tire screens to be sold at 
charity fairs. As they are really very 
pretty, besides being made by a prin 
cess, they bring in quite a little sum ia

— One of the most hopeful indications 
for the future of Christianity in Japan is 
the missionary character of the native 
Christians. ГЬеу are zealous in carrying 
the gospel to their own people, and also 
to Corea and the islands dependent on

— “ Napoleon gave his soldiers, after a 
famous battle, a simple medal, inscribed 
with the sentence, ‘I

native Christians

satisfactory to the denomination and to , „ „ ,
our Mi-ion.™., then 1 Ьм. no того to ‘b™- "d } ‘"‘■“T, 4b*t * cmmtT7 

like India, land might be taken up and 
held by the Mission, worked by native 
Christians under the superintendence of 
the Missionaries, and made to produce 
sufficient to pay tho laborers the average 
wages of the country, besides paying 
taxes, and other expenses, and enable 
the Christians to live independent of 
their former heathen oppressors. Would 

rth the trial ?

say, for 1 feel quite satisfied that our Mis
sionaries have labored hard and faithful
ly under many difficulties. But if on the 
other hand the liarvest gathered 
small, for the time, the means, and the 
labor spent, thon 1 am willing to advo
cate publicly a scheme which l believe, 
if judiciously carried out,' would prove a 
great aid to Mission work.

After about a year spent' among the 
Telugus of India, during which time 1 
was (from tho nature of the work I was 
carrying on) brought in contact with all 
classes of natives, and seeing a good deal 
of the work of missionaries at different 
stations (both encouraging and discour
aging), 1 came to the conclusion that to 
make mission work among this people 
what we would wish it to be, food must, 
to some extent, be furnished them for 
the body as well as for the soul, or at 
least some reasonable hope must be 
given them of living instead of starving, 
when they embrace Christianity, and are 
consequently cast off' by the high caste 
natives, tfho, while they were idolaters, 
have given them work sufficient to feed

seems

it riOt-ha^fcort 
The stationent was made in Halifax,, a

few months ago, by a female Hindoo con
nected with the Salvation Army, that 
Christian Missions in India had proved 
almost a total failure, that they had civ
ilised a large number, but bad really 
Christianised very few, if any."
I am not qualified to give an opinion on 
this eubiect, but from what I hate 
and kn<4* of that country, I should say, 
that Ahrpugh the instrumentality of Mis
sions a large number have been Christian
ized, but very few civilized.

We know that too much effort lias not

If lit has reduced the 
terrible consequences of drink in other 
directions, proportionately, it should 
cause the temperance people to thank 
God and press forward. The gratification 
at these results ie intensified, when we 
remember that they have been won in 
the teeth of the most determined oppo
sition, on the part of the liquor power. 
Can the tight but be sustained until the 
last quibble iti4aw has been met and the 
rum power is exhausted and gives up the 
struggle, what may we not hope even 
from the Scott Act? At the same time

hostile and who creates hostility to the 
claims urged in behalf of Acadia College. 
Tho Hon. Joseph Howe, the adroit poli
tician, a man of great ability and tact, 
a master in political speech, is the leader 
of “ her majesty's loyal opposition." 
Who can manage tho House against his 
influence ? There is but one man who 
is more than a match for the Hon. 
Joseph Howe ; that min is the Hon. J. 
W. ’ Johnston.

there,' and the 
name of the bloody field. Money could 
not buy from bis veteran* this little 
memorial of their part in the campaign 
of the great warrior." God grant that 
when the “conflict of the ages " between 
right and wrong shall be over, and the 
banner ot truth shall wave triumphantly 
everyway, all our readers may be able 
to say with satisfaction, “I teas there." 
Remember, he that overcometh shall be

Possibly

But Mr. Johnston is a 
member of the Council. It is proposed 
to.-k him to .-„tar ti„. livid, .„.I to *"«•»»"
copt of tm election to titi, Lower Hou.o_ , ~ „"i",b . editb>" !* ,lb*
_ r „ „ , , clopmdia Brittanies contains the work of
But Baptists are Liberals. Can they be | ІД4Д writers.

been made to convert them from heath
enism, but is it not possible that more 
might with advantage have been done to 
help them to throw off temporally, as
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